AUDITORIUM MENU:

REFRESHMENTS:

- Assorted Cookies $12.95 One dozen homemade cookies.
- Fudge Chocolate Brownies $16.95 One dozen homemade chocolate fudge brownies.
- Blonde Bars $16.95 One dozen blonde bars with mini colored chocolates.
- Turtle Brownies $19.95 One dozen fudge brownies with pecans and caramel.
- Peanut Butter Crispies $16.95 One dozen creamy peanut butter bars with crisped rice.
- Traditional Chex Mix $1.45 Individual bags of Traditional Chex Mix Snack Mix.
- Individual Bags of Chips $1.75 An assortment of individual bags of chips.

BEVERAGES:

- Pepsi Product Bottles $2.00 Pepsi • Diet Pepsi • Mountain Dew • Diet Mountain Dew
  • Sierra Mist
- Aquafina Bottled Water $1.50
- Coffee by the Gallon (10 – 12 oz. cups per gallon) $22.50
- Hot Water by the Gallon with Tea Bags (10 – 12 oz. cups per gallon) $22.50
- Iced Tea by the Gallon (10- 12 oz. cups per gallon) $22.50
- Lemonade by the Gallon (10- 12 oz. cups per gallon) $22.50

BREAKFAST ITEMS:

- Breakfast Box $6.95 Mini Bagels & Cream Cheese, Muffin, & Yogurt

By the Dozen:

- Cinnamon Rolls $26.95 Large Cinnamon Rolls Covered in a Sweet Glaze
- Assorted Donuts $16.95 An Assortment of Glazed and Cake Donuts
- Assorted Muffins $16.95 An Assortment of Muffins including Blueberry, Banana Nut and Apple Cinnamon
- Apple Coffee Cake $29.95 Apple Coffee Cake with Crumb Topping
**BOXED LUNCH:**

**Gourmet Sandwich Box Lunch** $10.95  *Choice of the following:*

- **Gourmet Club ~ Smoked Turkey, Applewood Ham, Bacon, Cheddar, Spring Mix, and Honey Mustard**
- **Smoked Turkey with Cheddar, Spring Mix, and Herb Mayo**
- **Roast Beef with Havarti Cheese, Spring Mix, and Peppercorn Mayo**
- **Smoked Ham with Swiss Cheese, Spring Mix, and Honey Mustard**
- **Vegan with Spring Mix, Peppers, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Black Olives, and Roasted Garlic Hummus**

Includes: Pasta Salad • Bag of Kettle Chips • Fudge Brownie • Starlight Mint Mayonnaise Packet • Mustard Packet • Napkin • Fork • Knife • Wet Wipe

**Deli Hoagie Box Lunch** $8.95  *Choice of the following on a 6” hoagie roll:*

- **Smoked Turkey with Cheddar and Leaf Lettuce**
- **Roast Beef with Cheddar and Leaf Lettuce**
- **Smoked Applewood Ham with Swiss and Leaf Lettuce**
- **Vegan with Leaf Lettuce, Peppers, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, and Black Olives**

Includes: Pasta Salad • Bag of Chips • Fudge Brownie • Starlight Mint Mayonnaise Packet • Mustard Packet • Napkin • Fork • Knife • Wet Wipe

**Specialty Salad Box Lunch** $9.95

- **Crispy Chicken Salad with Sesame Oriental Vinaigrette**  Spring Greens with Chicken Breast Strips and Rice Noodles
- **Fruits & Greens Salad with Poppy seed Vinaigrette**  Fresh Blueberries, Pineapple, and Strawberries with Spring Greens
- **Southwestern Chicken Salad with Jalapeno Ranch Dressing**  Romaine and Chicken Breast with Tortilla Strips
- **Strawberry Chicken Salad with Raspberry Vinaigrette**  Spring Greens with Chicken Breast, Strawberries, and Almonds

Includes: Sour Dough Roll with Butter • Fudge Brownie • Starlight Mint Napkin • Fork • Knife • Wet Wipe

All prices plus 20% service charge and applicable taxes.